Hare and Hounds Club.

The Hare and Hounds Run scheduled for last Saturday was postponed on account of the severe weather. There will be no run next Saturday as many men wish to start for home that afternoon. Runs will be held during the winter if the weather is mild and there is little snow, and if January and February are too severe, the runs will be begun as early as possible in March.

The club has held seven runs this fall, a larger number than in any previous term and the attendance has been above the average of any year. The greatest number on a run was twenty-one, the least, fourteen.

The best score so far this year is that of S. T. Worcester, '04, who has finished every run. F. H. Hunter, '02, J. R. Marvin, '02, C. H. Drew, '04, H. H. Gould, '04, C. R. Haynes, '04, A. P. Porter, '04, and G. M. Proudfoot, '04, have finished in six runs. R. B. Pendergast, '02 and A. M. Holcomb, '04, have finished five runs. These men have good prospects of winning their "T. H. H." this year. If five more runs are held, making a total of twelve, four other men who have finished four runs thus far, also have a chance for the emblem.

The showing made this year by the Freshmen has been excellent and several of the men intend to try for the Track Team in the spring.

The Football Season.

A review of the football season by Mr. Charles Edward Patterson of Princeton will be found in Outing for January. Mr. Patterson discusses the principal features of the season's work, selects the All-America eleven for 1900 and classifies the teams. Mr. Casper Whitney, Managing Editor of Outing, has transferred the criticism of college sports to Mr. Patterson and will not select an All-America team this year. The article is illustrated by half-tone pictures of Brown, Fincke, Stillman, Olcott and Chadwick, (Yale); Daly and Hallowell, (Harvard); Mattis, (Princeton); Hare and Wallace, (Penn.); Starbuck, (Cornell); Inglis, (Wesleyan); Washburn, (Brown); Lowe, (Dartmouth); Simmons, (Williams); Brinley, (Trinity); Bachman, (Lafayette); Gearhart, (Lehigh); Morley, (Columbia), and others.

The official All-America team chosen by Mr. Patterson consists of the following men: Starbuck, (Cornell) f. b.; Chadwick, (Yale) h. b.; Morley, (Columbia) h. b.; Daley, (Harvard) q. b.; Bachman, (Lafayette) c.; Brown, Capt., (Yale) g.; Hare, (Pennsylvania) g.; G. S. Willman, (Yale) t.; Hale, (Yale) t.; Hallowell, (Harvard) e.; W. D. Smith, (West Point) e.

The following men have been elected captains of their respective teams for next season: Yale, Gould, e.; Harvard, Campbell, e.; Pennsylvania, Wallace, t.; Princeton, Pell, t.; Brown, Bates, f. b.; Columbia, Morley, h. b.; Lehigh, Dornin, e.; Lafayette, Bachman, c.; Cornell, Warren, g.; Amherst, Morse, t.

Prof. Despradelle Honored.

The International Competition for the University of California at Berkeley, which marked an architectural epoch in America, has taken a definite step. In order to carry out the execution of such an extensive and important work covering so long a period of time, a perpetual board of advisers has been appointed composed of the following well-known architects: D. Despradelle of Boston, and Charles F. McKim, John M. Carrère and John Galen Howard of New York.

At the Exposition.

Jarley—Don't you think they carry the tipping system to extremes here?

Willoughby—I should think they did. Why, it's got so bad that you actually have to tip your hat to bow to a lady.—Lampon.